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Established in 2004, The 
Stoogeum is the first and 

only museum of Three 
Stooges memorabilia in 

the United States. 
Containing close to 
100,000 pieces of 
Stoogeabilia, the 

Stoogeum (rhymes with 
museum) offers fans a 
chance to view a vast 

array of artifacts which 
celebrate the legacy of 
this legendary comedy 

team. 
 

A Museum of Three 
Stooges Memorabilia 

The  
Stoogeum 

In Stooge We Trust!!! 

The Stoogeum is a 3-story, 
10,000 square foot 
building displaying 

thousands of pieces of 
Stoogeabilia!  It also 

houses an 85-seat theater, 
research library and 

archive, and film vault. 
 

 

The Stoogeum is the 
headquarters of the Three 
Stooges Fan Club, one of 
the nation's oldest and 

largest fan clubs with over 
2,000 members world-
wide.  The club hosts an 
annual meeting which 

brings together supporting 
actors, relatives, fans and 

impersonators of this iconic 
trio with the Stoogeum at 

the hub of the event. 
 

About the 
Museum 



 

 
Artifacts from the early 1900s to the 
present are on exhibit.  Some of the 

things you'll see in our award-
winning collection include: 

 
PERSONAL ITEMS 
 Highlights include Larry's driver's 
 license, Shemp's US Army discharge, 
 Moe's studio ID card and much more. 
MOVIE PROPS and COSTUMES  
 Personal appearance costumes 
 Flying submarine tank model from The 
 Three Stooges in Orbit 
RARE PHOTOS 
 Thousands of never-before-seen 
 candids, studio publicity, & on-stage 
 shots 
INTERACTIVE DISPLAYS 
 Hands-on exhibits, including arcade 
 game, pinball, trivia & slot machine 
MOVIE POSTERS 
 Incredibly rare U.S. & foreign posters 
 spanning the Stooges' entire film career 
TOYS, GAMES and NOVELTIES  
 Hundreds of vintage and current items 
 Bowling balls to guitars, shot glasses 
 to toilet paper & everything in between! 
ARTWORK 
 Stooge-inspired artwork from around 
 the world; including original animation 
 cels, oil paintings, pen and ink drawings, 
 & more 
 

AND SO MUCH MORE!!! 

Q. Is photography or video 
permitted? 

A. No.  Photography or video of any kind 
(camera or cellphone) is not permitted 
inside the building.  Violators may be 

asked to leave. 

Q. Is the Stoogeum 
wheelchair-accessible? 

A. Yes, the entire building can be 
accessed by wheelchair.  All three floors 

can be reached by elevator. 

Q. How long should I allow 
for my visit? 

A. The amount of time needed to see 
everything depends on your level of 

interest. A very casual fan might need 
only 30 minutes, while a hardcore Stooge-
aholic can spend hours. For the average 

person, figure about 60-90 minutes, 
especially if you would like to view films in 

the Stoogeum's theater. 

Q. Is there a museum store 
that sells Three Stooges 

merchandise? 
A. Yes!  A limited number of books,         

t-shirts and other collectibles are 
available. The gift shop also features a 
number of one-of-a-kind and vintage 
items. The stock is always changing! 

 

    
     

     
  

 

FAQ 

The Stoogeum 
904 Sheble Lane 
Ambler, PA 19002 

(267) 468-0810 
www.stoogeum.com 

stoogeum.staff@gmail.com 
Please visit us on Facebook! 

Visiting the 
Stoogeum 

The Stoogeum is open EVERY 
THURSDAY from 10:00 am to 

3:00 pm, except holidays. 
 

Groups may also visit the 
Stoogeum by appointment.  
Please contact us for more 

information. 
 Adults $10 

Students w/ ID $8 
Seniors $8 
Kids 12 & under FREE 
 

The Stoogeum is located on a private 
street in a small office park.  Plenty 
of free parking is available.  Please 
see www.stoogeum.com for detailed 

directions. 
 

**Hours and pricing are subject to change.  Please visit 
our website, www.stoogeum.com, for the most  

up-to-date information. 
 


	For information on open positions or to submit your resume, please visit our Web site at: www.lucernepublishing.com

